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online subscriptions to the
e&l advertiser
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One week on, Arwen
still caused havoc

A WEEK on from Storm
Arwen, there were still homes
in the region without
electricity as the clean-up
continued, but with that came
the community spirit and
goodwill
full story: page 3
scottish news

D&G health services
under pressure

DIRECT requests are being
made to families and loved
ones of hospital inpatients
to help an ‘under pressure’
D&G health and social care
system
full story: page 11

sport

Canonbie man is
25th in RAC Rally

CANONBIE’S John McIlwraith
managed to bag a 25th place
finish at this year’s Roger
Albert Clark Rally, alongside
Brampton’s Jonathan Fowler

full story: page 16
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A new way to read the
‘Langholm Paper’. Published
weekly and available to read
anytime and anywhere
using multiple devices from
mobile phone to tablet and
laptop.

Local issues addressed
a great idea for
christmas
Log on to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Cieran Graham of Langholm receives a gift from
Santa and Mrs Claus in their grotto last Saturday

Community Council returns to it regular HQ after a year

AFTER more than a year away as a
result of the pandemic, Langholm,
Ewes and Westerkirk community
council met up at the Langholm Town
Hall chambers for their monthly
meeting.
It was a cosy affair in a smaller room
than the Ewes Hall that has been used
for the last couple of meetings and while
it was not a full cohort those that could
not attend sent their apologies.
One member of the community turned
up for the meet.
Topics included car parking,
Langholm's flood protection scheme,
and the Queen's platinum jubilee celebrations next year.
Member Betty Harkness brought up a
car parking issue in the area, with the
police called during the Christmas lights
switch-on.
The concern involved council permission and individual necessity with Betty
stating she was 'disappointed' with the
police response to the situation.
This brought up many other concerns
regarding other parking areas in the
town.
"There is some discrepancy on the A7

actually with people saying they've got
permission from the council to use the
space in front of the Welcome to
Langholm shop, in front of Chloe’s, in
front of Bill Barbours and in front of
Truly Scrumptious," said Councillor
Ronnie Tait.

disappointing

"Transport Scotland look after the area,
so it's disappointing."
The police attended and advised the
community council that they would need
to go through the correct channels to
see their concerns addressed, however,
parking was not a police priority.
A request was made to ask Dumfries
& Galloway's police chief Carol McGuire
to visit the town.
The police's latest incident report for
the area heard about ongoing enquiries
for a number of incidents.
It included a door which was kicked
and damaged on David Street on 4
October, a theft of plant machinery in
the Ewes area on 19 October, plant
machinery which was stolen from the
Kilngreen on 10 November with some
recovered in Newcastleton and two off

road bikes stolen from a shed near
Langholm on 24 November.
This was in addition to copper cables
which were stolen from the Kilngreen a
day later from the same area.
On 24 October a female was assaulted
by a male on Elizabeth Street coming
out of a car registered to a hire company,
however, the female is not known and
they are currently trying to establish
who they are.
A male youth was also reported for
extortion on 1 November.
A one vehicle road traffic collision
occurred on the A7 on 12 November
near Mosspaul where the driver of the
HGV involved sustained serious leg
injuries.
The most recent incident occurred on
Monday when an individual was chased
on the A7 and caught in possession of a
controlled substance, which subsequently
led to them receiving a recorded police
warning.
Mark Hallam, a local resident involved
in the Ditch the Drain campaign, attended
and stated his case for the community
council's assistance in taking the opportunity to view a presentation made by

the group - recently observed by a
number of the community council.
More will feature in next week's paper
about the discussion on the flood protection scheme at the Dumfries &
Galloway communities committee meeting this week.
The hope was for the flood group to
attend a future community council meeting where their presentation could be
viewed by more of the council and it
could be followed up with questions.
Lastly, the community council talked
about the Queen's platinum jubilee that
is scheduled to take place on 4 June
next year.
Several ideas were floated around such
as planting a dedication tree, a bonfire,
street parties, or a huge party on the
Castleholm.
They could involve the Duke of
Buccleuch and a lieutenant, and there
would potentially be funding available
for it - if it was too late for council
funding, then wind farm funding.
All would be looked into.
The community council's next meeting
is due to take place on 7 February at the
Town Hall chambers at 5.30pm.
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Church Notices

Deaths
CORSON, Audrey

Peacefully on 5th December in Morpeth
Hospice. Dear wife of Ian and much loved mother
and grandmother.
Private Cremation.

IRVING, Arthur

A funeral service for Arthur Irving will take place
in Canonbie United Parish Church on Thursday
16th December 2021 at 12 noon, followed by
interment in Canonbie Churchyard. All family and
friends respectfully invited. Family flowers only
please, donations in lieu if desired to Canonbie
Surgery Patients Fund for Equipment and Rotary
Club Langholm, collection at service.

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors
134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family
Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920

Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

CELEBRANT SERVICES

Loving Choice Ceremonies

Independent Celebrant Services

Bespoke and creave events that
capture special memories
Funeral, Memorial and
celebraon of life ceremonies
Baby naming ceremonies
Weddings and vow renewals

Call Jenny 07807 520499
for a free, no obligaon consultaon

Flood gates installed

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to
Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am
and
Canonbie Church
at 11:30am
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions.
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on
07861736071 or email
mcrossan@
churchofscotland.org.uk

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services
Sunday 12th December
Langholm 10am
Sunday Club
Masonic 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.
Social Distancing
will be observed.
Please wear masks.
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469
Charity no. SCO11946

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Copshaw residents get extra protection

FLOOD gates are being installed
in Newcastleton at properties at
high risk of flooding.
Scottish Borders Housing
Association is installing flood gates
at all of its properties at high risk
of flooding in Newcastleton and
Hawick.
The gates, which consist of aluminum panels that can be slotted
into place by tenants themselves
when a flood warning is given,
should help to ensure that homes
are protected from any rise in water
levels – something that many in
the area have been experiencing
with increasing frequency.
24 homes in Newcastleton, and
eight in Mansfield Road and Gardens
in Hawick will see the gates put in
place.
More will also be fitted further
afield at homes in Cuddyside in
Peebles and Richmond Row in
Jedburgh.
All of these areas have been
affected by flooding in recent years.
Newcastleton resident, Hazel
White said: “The help from SBHA
during the last two floods and also
a few weeks ago when it came close
again has been wonderful, I was
well looked after.
“I’d like to thank SBHA for the
new flood barriers which are light
enough to enable me to install myself
should it become necessary.”
Maintenance surveyor, Ryan
McGee has also been visiting homes
to explain to tenants how the gates
work and demonstrate their use.
He said they would visit the first
time they were needed to be used.
“These gates are very lightweight
and exceptionally easy to install,
allowing tenants to put them to use
to protect their homes,” he said.
“The plan is to be on site the next
time there is a flood warning to
make sure that everyone is able to
manage.

Resident Hazel White, standing beside her is Scottish Borders Housing
Association's maintenance surveyor, Ryan McGee, and in front Liam Roberts
of SBHA’s contractor TR Keddie Blacksmiths

“We’re also in close contact with
the resilience team in Newcastleton
to make sure that we’re aware of
anyone who may need extra help.”
Head of Property Services Caroline
Purcell commented: “We hope that
these measures will mean that tenants
are never again faced with a situation
like that caused by floods in February
2020.
“Flooding and other extreme
weather events, like the high winds
caused by Storm Arwen over the
weekend, are becoming more common, and in fitting these gates to
all of our homes in areas at risk, we

are underlining our commitment to
the safety of our tenants and communities.”
Flooding caused misery for
Newcastleton residents in February
2020, with many homes flooded
and left uninhabitable.
SBHA worked alongside colleagues at Scottish Borders council,
the Newcastleton Resilience Group
and community council and other
housing providers in the area to
assist, with SBHA co-ordinating
efforts in the town to find alternative
accommodation for those who
needed it.

Lara & Henry tie the knot
LARA Frances Condie Falconer
and Henry William Jeffrey are
married.
The couple got married on 17
October at St Mary Star of the Sea
in Leith, Edinburgh.
A bridal party consisting of the
maid of honour, Jennie McDowell,

chief bridesmaid, Saskia Falconer,
bridesmaids, Cariba Falconer,
Kazia Falconer, Claire Jeffrey, and
Kat Taxidou, made up the day.
It also included the best man Simon
Railton, as well as the groomsmen,
Graham Adam, Jensen Falconer,
Nicholas Igoe, Callum Jeffrey, and

Lara
and
Henry Jeffrey
at their
October wedding
in Leith,
Edinburgh

Daniel Scott who joined the couple
for their exchange of vows
The organist was Henry’s organ
lecturer from Edinburgh Napier
University.
After the ceremony, their reception
took place at Dr Bells Old Baths in
Leith,Edinburgh.

One week on and Arwen was
still causing havoc for many
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Locals rally round while power companies have struggled to restore electricity

A WEEK on from Storm
Arwen, there were still homes
in the region without electricity
as the clean-up continued, but
with that came the community
spirit and goodwill.
Large parts of the country
were battered by winds of up
to 97mph and in its wake, there
was devastation left behind.
It included power outages,
structural damage, multitudes
of debris, and a lot of downed
trees which as a result, cut-off
Langholm entirely as trees
blocked every road into the
town.
Despite the mess and the
amount of people affected, there
were so many who stepped up
and offered help for their neighbours, friends, and complete
strangers.
Locals came out to clear up
and help as much as they could
and move the fallen trees.
The Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve said the sense of community had been ‘amazing’ with
everyone mucking in to help to
clean up the damage and get
things moving again.
Browns Family Butcher
offered free pies to anyone
affected by storm last night,
anyone helping clear the damage
or anyone feeling the cold.
Scottish Borders council provided food and hot drinks via
their community assistance hubs
which could be delivered.
The RAC rally drivers who
were on their way to Wales
were put up at the Crown Hotel
in Langholm and locals provided
food and bedding.
“That's what it is all about,
helping when we can,” the
Crown Hotel said.
“We might be relatively new
but we love our new home and
the people.”
Phone signals remained down
for the week for many and it
was not until Friday that they
came back on.
Phone network companies also
stayed at the Crown Hotel to
fix the problem, which seemed
to centre on the masts providing
the signals.
“We have some of the crews
being fed here and they have
said they have done their bit
for the phone network and they
are just waiting on the networks
to come,” the hotel said.
“They are working around the
clock on the power but the fallen
trees are proving difficult, as
they need to cut them and then
get heavy machinery in to lift
them off site.”
The damage done to power
lines and the many roads being
blocked by fallen trees and

debris hampered repair efforts.
SP
Energy
Networks
announced that they would give
customers an additional £150
on top of statutory compensation
as potentially 500 properties in
the Borders remained without
power six days on, while power
was completely restored in
Dumfries & Galloway.
The gesture will see a payment
of £150 made to those without
power for 48 hours, £220 for
72 hours, £500 for 96 hours,
£640 for 120 and £780 for 144
hours or more.
CEO Frank Mitchell said: “We
are incredibly grateful to our
customers for their patience as
our engineers worked tirelessly
to make repairs safely amid
some continuing challenging
weather conditions, but we also
appreciate the worry and uncertainty over the length of time
without power has brought to
some customers.
“We apologise again to
everyone affected by the damage
to the power network caused
by the storm.”

The devastation was felt right
across the communities the
network serves, from Fife,
Lothian & Borders, Dumfries
& Galloway, to Cheshire, and
North & Mid Wales said to be
far greater than they have seen
for at least 25 years.
“Our engineers have worked
daily from first light until the
small hours to make repairs as
quickly and as safely as they
could, and I’m hugely proud of
their efforts,” he continued.
“While our early storm
response was hampered by road
access due to fallen trees and
significant storm debris, we’ve
had boots on the ground across
our operating area endeavouring
to get customers back on supply
as quickly and as safely as
possible.
“I hope our customers can
accept this additional gesture
of goodwill, which will be made
available before Christmas, and
I’d personally like to thank
everyone again for bearing with
us at what has been a very
challenging time.”
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ERIC
HAGAN

Longtown
Tel: 01228 791664
Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

O P T I C I A N S

www erichaganopticians co uk

Cables lie on the Westerkirk road out of Langholm and similar scenes have caused huge problems all around

LOOKING FOR NEW
JOB OPPORTUNITIES?
We’re looking for talented, enthusiastic individuals
to join our growing team at Gretna Green.
Part-time, Full-time, Seasonal and Management Roles available across our
Hospitality and Retail Divisions.

To nd out more, visit www.gretnagreen.com/careers or send your
CV and Covering letter to margaret.hughes@gretnagreen.com
GRETNA GREEN, DG16 5EA
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Newcastleton ladies
come up trumps again
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Connectivity
notion of
motion

A SCOTTISH Borders councillor intends to put a notice of
motion to the next full council
meeting.
Hawick & Hermitage ward
councillor, Davie Paterson
intends to ask the Scottish and
UK government to meet to discuss the recommendations from
Sir Peter Hendy’s Union
Connectivity Review report on
improving connectivity between
Scotland and England.
He also aims to encourage an
extension of the Borders railway
to Carlisle via Hawick and
Newcastleton.
He said this would bring much
needed economic benefits to all
areas that are currently suffering
an economic downturn and is
‘hoping for massive support’
for his cause.
The Scottish Borders full council meeting is scheduled for 16
December.

Burns club

PRESIDENT Nancy McLure
welcomed a good attendance
of members to the Langholm
Ladies Burns Club December
meeting in the Buccleuch
Centre.
Their guest was Billy Young
who gave an illustrated
talk on the Borders poet,
Will H. Ogilvie.
Billy read a number of his
poems which continue to this
day to show the beauty and
traditions of the borderland.
The club said the talk was
memorable and appreciated.
The next meeting at the club is
the Burns dinner in the Buccleuch
Centre on 26 January at 6pm.
Nancy explained it will be a
less formal supper than in
previous years.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Amenities group spreads festive cheer throughout the village

Covid Tub, Paula Downey, a member of LLAG, with some of the kids at Newcastleton’s Christmas lights switch-on

By Gilly Fraser

NEWCASTLETON’S Liddesdale
Ladies Amenities Group had an
extra-busy Saturday as they gave
the village two of their favourite
annual treats in one day.
Their coffee morning was due to
take place the previous week on
November 27 but Storm Arwen
scuppered that plan, leaving the entire
village without power.
So, the ever-resilient and resourceful
members of LLAG, which has raised
funds in excess of £160,000 with
twice yearly coffee mornings, and
numerous events, most of which have
benefited the community, simply postponed the coffee morning ’til

4 December, then rolled up their
sleeves to bake fresh batches of
delicious scones and traybakes.
Proceeds from the coffee morning
traditionally go towards Copshaw’s
Christmas lights and display, and later
that day hardy villagers gathered in
blustery winds and sleety rain to drink
mulled wine, eat mince pies and
celebrate the switch-on.
That task normally falls to the Common Riding Tub, and this year Paula
Downey made history by undertaking
the task for the third year in a row.
Paula, who is both a nurse and an
accomplished artist, was a highly
popular choice for Tub in 2019, and
Covid has kept her in post ever since.

Some of Copshaw’s youngsters getting into the festive spirit

Youth club

CANONBIE youth club has
started up again.
A brand new activity, the
Canonbie youth club provides
activities and opportunities for
young people in Canonbie and
the surrounding area.
Organised by the Xcel Project,
IT had its first session on
Tuesday and there will be one
other before Christmas next
Tuesday, before returning again
in the new year.
The youth club costs £1 per
week and is for young people
in P4-7 and will take place at
Canonbie Village Hall from
6.30pm to 7.30pm.

• To register interest, visit
https://forms.office.com/r/wkF
fhZvKKS.

Ladies ready with food and hot drinks

Proceeds from the coffee morning go to Copshaw’s Chistmas lights

Chillifest is a hot topic
on BBC’s The One Show

Organisers interviewed and event shown on national television
LANGHOLM featured on the big
screen this week when The One Show
showcased the town’s first ever
ChilliFest.
Those interviewed and featured on
the programme, include the chilli queen
of Scotland, Mag Wilson, co-founder
of the Langholm Chilli Club, mark
Hodgson, and ‘the Germinator’
Maureen Brockley.
Presenter Lauren Laverne introduced
the segment stating that things were
hotting up for Scottish stand-up
comedian and television/radio presenter,
Des Clarke, as he popped along to the
event in October to hear about and
experience why Langholm was known
as the chilli capital of Scotland.
“As the cold evenings draw in you
might be thinking of ways to get the
inner fires burning,” he begins.
“I’m visiting what must be the hottest
place in Scotland right now, Langholm
in the Scottish Borders.”
He described the locals as ‘mad about
chillis’.
“From shop window sills to house
doorsteps, you don’t have to look far
to in Langholm to find evidence of

chilli mania, but it’s never got more
manic than this,” he continued.
“As it’s a festival I thought I’d get
dressed up, put the kilt on and I’ve
been completely outshone by the king
and queen of the chilli festival.”
Three years in the making, the day
saw a chilli market featuring over 180
plants, children’s activities, including
a merry-go round, and stalls of all
kinds – pies, honey, and crafts, not to
mention a celebrity cook-off with Tony
Singh and Langholm’s own Jilly
McCord, as well as an intense chillieating contest.
Plus, there was music from the
Langholm Town Band, the Langholm
Pipe Band, and more from local bands,
Dark Horse, Durango Blue, and more.
The club was also involved in sending
a teddy bear cow and some chilli seeds
to space in a weather balloon to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the moon
landings in 2019 in homage to Neil
Armstrong.
They returned back to earth where
the club grew them into a chilli plant,
a space chilli, which they presented at
the event and on the show.

Des Clarke interviews the chilli queen of Scotland, Mag Wilson

Those who came to the festival had
their say following its airing on BBC
One on Monday night.
Mark Hodgson, one of the organisers
of the event, described it as ‘like a
family wedding where the BBC turned
up and filmed everyone’.
The Langholm Town Band said: “Of
course they captured us playing the
Madness classic - Baggy Trousers.”

IN BRIEF
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Alan Stuart who took part in the
chilli-eating contest said: “Well done
to everyone involved to make this happen.
“An experience I'll never forget.”
• Catch The One Show episode on
the BBC iPlayer for Monday 6
December episode at around 22.40
minutes.

Child
disability
payment

CHILD disability payment
opened for new applications in
Dumfries & Galloway last week.
For the first time anywhere
in the UK, disability benefit
applicants can apply online, as
well as by phone, post or
face-to-face.
The payment provides money
to help with the extra care and
mobility costs children and
young people with a disability
may have, up to the age of 18.
This is the first of three
complex disability benefits to
be introduced nationwide by
the Scottish government.
It replaces the UK government’s disability living
allowance for children.
Those already receiving
Disability Living Allowance for
children do not need to apply approximately 52,000 current
cases are being automatically
transferred in phases from the
Department for Work and
Pensions to Social Security
Scotland.
This will be completed by
spring 2023.
• People can find out more
and apply through mygov.scot
or by calling 0800 182 2222.

Everything for the perfect Christmas in one place
PERFECT AWARD-WINNING DINING & DINKING

DINING AT SMITHS HOTEL

DINING AT GRETNA HALL

COCKTAILS & DRINKING

AFTERNOON TEA

Our multi-award-winning,
2AA Rosette restaurant o ers a
relaxed formal dining e
nvironment for those looking for
something extra special.

Sample some of the finest
flavours and Scottish culinary
classics at the beautifully
refurbished Gretna Hall Hotel.

Looking for a great place to meet
with friends or share fizz and
cocktails with your other half?
Join us at Smiths or Gretna Hall
for our award-winning cocktails.

Indulge in the deliciousness of
our famous Afternoon Tea, here
at both Gretna Hall and Smiths
Hotel, Gretna Green.

WWW.SMITHSGRETNAGREEN.COM

WWW.GRETNAHALLHOTEL.COM

GRETNA GREEN, GRETNA DG16 5EA

GRETNA GREEN, GRETNA DG16 5DY

OPEN DAILY FROM 12PM-9PM, PRE-BOOKING ESSENITAL FOR ALL DINING AND DRINKING
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Farming on the Border

New climate change
network for farmers

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

Livestock worrying
cause for concern
A SOUTH Scotland MSP has
written to the chief executive
of NatureScot to raise
constituents concerns of
livestock worrying.
Emma Harper asked Francesca
Osowska what public awareness
campaigns and partnership work
is underway to highlight the
Protection of Livestock
(Amendment) (Scotland) Act
2021 which came into effect
on the 14 November.
The Act, which Ms Harper
took through the Scottish
parliament, extends the powers
available to Police Scotland and
the Crown Office and Procurator
Fiscal Service, to better investigate and enforce the extended
powers against those who allow
out of control dogs to worry
and/or attack livestock.

campaigns to raise awareness
of the Scottish outdoor access
code and responsible access to
Scotland’s countryside.
Emma said: “It’s disappointing
that I have been contacted
recently by constituents who
live locally, as well as others
across wider Scotland, who are
still reporting that cases of livestock worrying are continuing
to take place.

Such offences can have serious
financial and emotional consequences to farmers.
In her letter she also asks
whether NatureScot intend to
undertake
any
planned

“I have therefore asked the
chief executive of NatureScot
for further information on what
action NatureScot is taking to
raise awareness both of my act
and of livestock worrying
generally.
“Additionally, I have asked
for information on whether
NatureScot have any planned
public awareness campaigns to
raise awareness of the Scottish
outdoor access code and on
what partnership working on
outdoor access occurs.”
She said she looked forward
to receiving a response soon.

A NEW network for farmers
and crofters to highlight and
share climate change mitigation actions is to be
established.
The Agriculture, Biodiversity
and Climate Change Network
aims to inspire farmers and
crofters to take greater action
by highlighting their peers’
activities in one location
online.
Once set up, it will be hosted
on the Farming for a Better
Climate website.
Farmers will be able to share
a wide range of information,
including videos and photos, to
detail the measures they have
undertaken and the results.
Rural Affairs Secretary Mairi
Gougeon said they needed to
work together to reach their
climate and environment goals.

C&D Auction Marts Limited had forward
8,077 sheep comprising of 5,041 prime
lambs and 3,036 cast ewes & rams at
their weekly sale at Longtown
last Thursday.
An improved oﬀering of cast cows and
prime cattle were forward for the
Christmas Show & Sale, sponsored by
Murray Farmcare, where quality lots
were put before the judge James
Crichton, Egremont. He awarded the
overall Championship to A & C Park, Sea
View, St Bees with their Aberdeen Angus
bullock which weighed 630kg and sold
at 250p (£1,575) to Kirkup Butchers,
Longtown and their heifer placing second, weighing 580kg and selling at 222p
also to Kirkup Butchers.
The cast cow section saw the ﬁrst prize
awarded to a smart Limousin consigned
by Wanwood Partners, Wanwood Hill
which was 780kg and 170p (£1,326) selling to G Moor, Hawick, with the second
prize cow consigned by Messrs Baxter,
Moss Side, Hethersgill also for a
Limousin which scaled in at 640kg and
sold at 155p.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO):
Limousin 170p Wanwood Hill, 155p
Moss Side, 144p Wanwood Hill, 142p
Moss Side, 138p Brieredge.
Luing 152p The Lamperts.
Angus 148p Orchard Farm, 136p
Archerbeck.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER HEAD):
Angus £1,274 Archerbeck, £1,110
Orchard Farm, £1,060 Archerbeck.
Limousin £1,395 Upperburnmouth,
£1,326 Wanwood Hill, £993 Brieredge,
£992 Moss Side, £979 Wanwood Hill,
£937 Moss Side.
Incorporated in the weekly primestock
sale was the Christmas Prize Show and

Sale of prime lambs which was
sponsored by Murray Farmcare and
judged by Stuart Stark, of MJ Stark,
Glasgow.
PRIZE LIST:
Texel: 1st – Muir, Cleughbrae 43kg £160
to A Dawson, 2nd – Dean, Kirk House
42kg £166 to A Dawson, 3rd – Muir,
Cleughbrae 51kg £154 to A Lennox.
Beltex: 1st and Champion – Taylor, Easter
Ochtermuthill 43kg £270 to West Scottish Lamb, 2nd and reserve champion –
Lines, Killocraw 42kg £200 to West Scottish Lamb, 3rd – Dunlop, Corstane 40kg
£148 to S Stark.
Continental: 1st – Graham, Miller Hill
52kg £150 to Farmers Fresh.
Suﬀolk: 1st – Earnshaw, Achamore 47kg
£140 to A Dawson.
N of E Mule: 1st – Wanwood Partners,
Wanwood Hill 53kg £146 to M Lomax,
2nd – Wanwood Partners, Wanwood
Hill 50kg £139 to A Dawson, 3rd – Gass,
Nunscleugh 53kg £149 to Farmers
Fresh.
Scotch Mule: 1st – Carruthers, Peela Hill
46kg £128 to M Lomax, 2nd – Wallace,
Fingland 41kg £114 to West Scottish
Lamb, 3rd – Cameron, Gartvaigh 47kg
£133 to A Dawson.
NC Cheviot: 1st - Gillesbie Farms 45kg
£131 to M Lomax, 2nd – Gillesbie Farms
46kg £128 to J Gittins.
SC Cheviot: 1st – Cavers, Sorbie 41kg
£119 to West Scottish Lamb, 2nd – Reid,
Glendearg 40kg £114.50 to J Gittins.
Blackface: 1st – Cavers, Sorbie 45kg £132
to West Scottish Lamb, 2nd – Cavers, Sorbie 45kg £130 to Farmers Fresh, 3rd –
Wallace, Fingland 46kg £127.50 to West
Scottish Lamb.
Stuart awarded the championship to
regular consigner Mr J Taylor, Easter

Ochtermuthill, Perth whose pen of ﬁve
Beltex lambs went on to top the sale at
£270 or 628ppk selling to regular purchaser Phill Burton of West Scottish
Lamb, Carlisle.
An overall sale average of 285.1p (SQQ
286.1p) was achieved.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO):
Beltex 628p Easter Ochtermuthill, 476p
Killocraw, 400p, 391p High House, 379p
Ridsdale, 370p Corstane, 364p Ridsdale,
363p High House, 358p Woodhead,
350p Prior House, 347p Bridgestone,
342p Ridsdale.
Texel 395p Kirk House, 372p Cleughbrae, 350p Dinnans, 328p Thornton
Tower, 326p Arnicle, 324p Kirk House &
High Mossthorn, 323p Hopestead, 321p
Walton Highrigg.
Dutch Texel 325p, 300p, 291p Woodhead.
Cheviot 315p, 308p Craigens, 305p
Breckon Hill, 292p Balure, 291p Low
Glendinning Rigg & Glendearg, 290p
Craigens & Sorbie.
Suﬀolk 300p Ridsdale & Gartvaigh, 298p
Achamore, 297p Old Hall & Chirdon,
295p
Westernhopeburn,
292p
West Scales, Woodhead & Ryehills, 291p
Oldﬁeld & Carran.
Roussin 296p Drumgrange.
Blackface 295p Drimsynie Estate, 293p,
289p Sorbie, 289p Craigens, 284p, 282p
Chapel, 281p Craigens & Glendearg,
280p Wanwood Hill.
Herdwick 295p Pasture House.
North Country Cheviot 291p, 278p
Gillesbie, 270p Old Hall.
Charollais 290p Blackcleugh, 289p
Tinnishall, 285p Justenlees, 282p New
Hummerbecks.
Hampshire 290p Balure.
Mule 288p, 283p Gartvaigh, 281p

Emotional

NatureScot

share their work so that others
can take action to mitigate and
adapt to climate change, as well
as increasing biodiversity.
“One of the benefits of this
network will be that we’re making it inclusive by allowing anyone who is taking action on
climate and environment to take
part.”

“We know there are farmers
and crofters who are already
doing some fantastic work to
help reach these goals,” she
said.
“We wanted to create something that would allow them to

One of the partner organisations,
Soil
Association
Scotland’s senior farming
programmes manager, Colleen
McCulloch said: “We are
delighted to be part of this new
network, and to be able to showcase the crucial role farmers
and crofters can play to mitigate
and adapt to climate change,
and increase biodiversity.
“In times where the amount

of information on how to do it
can be overwhelming, learning
from peers is one of the most
powerful ways to inspire and
drive change.
“We believe that sharing the
brilliant work being developed
on the ground by these fantastic
innovators across Scotland will
inspire others, providing ideas
and starting points to adopt new
practices, and be a key part of
driving a climate and naturepositive revolution.”
It will be a joint government
and industry initiative made up
of partner organisations,
National Farmers’ Union of
Scotland, SAC Consulting, Soil
Association Scotland and
Quality Meat Scotland, who
will offer their expertise on agriculture, climate and the wider
environment.

Nunscleugh & Arnicle, 279p Chirdon,
278p Greenburn, Wanwood Hill,
Fingland, Peela Hill & Culdoach, 277p Chirdon, 276p Whitchester, Longlea &
Wanwood Hill.
Continental 288p Miller Hill.
Zwartble 287p Causey View.
Cheviot Mule 284p Thornship, 282p
Whitchester, 280p Causey View, 279p High
House & Granton.
Bleu du Maine 283p Hallburn.
Lleyn 276p Townhead Cottage, 275p
South Bowerhouses.
Half-bred 269p, 265p High Moat.
Swaledale 248p, 242p Davdell.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD):
Beltex £270 Easter Ochtermuthill, £200
Killocraw, £180 Prior House, £178, £177,
£168 Pond House, £168 Tercrosset.
Texel £210, £180, £178 Dinnans, £178 Culdoach, £176 Prior House, £175 Pond
House, £170 Prior House, £169 Ridsdale,
£167 Todholes, £166 Kirk House, £164
Westernhopeburn & Dinnans.
Dutch Texel £172 Woodhead.
Suﬀolk £167 Sibmister, £165 Miller Hill,
£159 Gartvaigh, £154 Tone Hall, £148
Beckhall, £146 Woodhead.
Mule £149 Nunscleugh, £146 Wanwood
Hill, £144 Tone Hall, £139 Wanwood Hill,
£136.50 Greenburn, £136 Rhoin & Culodoach.
North Country Cheviot £148 Smiddyquoy.
Cheviot Mule £142 Thornship.
Charollais £140 Justenlees, £139, £137
Tinnishall.
Half-bred £138 High Moat.
Cheviot £133 Low Glendinning Rigg, £131
Glendearg, £126.50 Commonside,
£125.50 Low Glendinning Rigg, £124.50
Dryfeholm.
Blackface £132, £130 Sorbie, £129.50
Wanwood Hill, £127.50 Fingland, £127

Chapel.
A similar show of 3,036 ewes were forward, ensuring heavy ewes enjoyed an
increased trade whilst all other classes
maintained recent high rates of return.
Texel ewes sold to an absolute ﬂyer topping at an eyewatering £264 and £252
respectfully, both consigned by AM & L
Sutherland, Carran, Thurso. Best Texel
and Beltex ewes were deﬁnitely short,
where in excess of 70 ewes breached
£200 and were well short of purchaser
requirements.
Heavy commercial Texels and Suﬀolk
ewes sold to an increase of £15-£20 per
head.
Hill ewes to £112 for Blackfaces from J
& D Longlands Ltd, Tone Hall, Hexham
with Cheviot ewes topping at £111 from
J Halliday & Sons, Springwells, Johnstone Bridge.
Heavy Mule ewes sold to an increased
trade topping at £136 consigned by
Swallowdene, with several pens of
ewes breaching £130 and an
abundance of ewes being £124 plus,
second rate Mules seeing a big rise with
plenty of lean Mules well into the £90’s.
Rams topped at £210 for Texels from
Marygate.
HEAVY EWES:
Texel £264, £252 Carran, £238, £232
Bascodyke Foot, £230 Howgillside, £222
Ridsdale, £220 Bascodyke Foot & The
Side, £218 Marygate, £216, £212
Bascodyke Foot, £210 Kirranrae.
Beltex £202 Ridsdale, £200 Dykehead,
£180 Easter Ochtermuthill.
Suﬀolk £172 Clackmae, £164 Breckon
Hill, £161 Clackmae, £152 Breckon Hill,
£148 Tone Hall.
Blue Texel £165, £150 Almagill.
Cheviot Mule £156, £132 Clackmae,

£130 Howgillside, £129 The Side.
North Country Cheviot £146 High
Fodderlie, £140 Tain Olrig, £136
Clackmnae, £130 Gleniall.
Mule £136 Swallowdene, £134 Tone
Hall, £133 Gartvaigh, £132 Ridsdale,
£130 Kirranrae, £129 Aldermanseat,
£128 Cowburnrigg, £127 Kilkeddan,
£125 Bog House.
LIGHT EWES:
Blackface £112 Tone Hall, £107
Cowburnrigg & Hillbrae, £103 Bog
House, £101 East Kildarroch, £100
Chirdon & Marygate, £98 Cleughbrae &
Glenshanna.
Cheviot £111 Springwells, £110 Armadale, £104 Kirkhill, £98 Paradise, £97
North House, £93 Paradise.
Easycare £102 Godscroft.
Swaledale £84, £78 High Lovelady
Shield, £76 Aldery Terrace.
Herdwick £82 Hallburn.
RAMS:
Texel £210 Marygate, £160 Clackmae,
£156 Rawburn.
Beltex £205 High Aketon, £188
Greenburn, £185 High Aketon.
North Country Cheviot £205 Carruthers.
Dutch Spotted £188 Viewley.
Bluefaced Leicester £178, £158
Penpeugh.
Suﬀolk £167 Clackmae.
Romney £142, £134 Almagill.
Cheviot £140 Shaftoe Moor.
AVERAGES:
Lambs: Light to 322.0p (213.2p), standard to 400.0p (286.0p), medium to
628.0p (287.0p), heavy to 327.0p
(281.7p), and overweight to 350.0p
(288.4p).
Ewes: Light to £112.00 (£71.19), and
heavy to £264.00 (£115.77).
Rams: £210.00 (£112.71).

Partner

Mairi Gougeon MSP
Rural Affairs Secretary
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Over 100 log in for an update on Langholm’s Nature Reserve activities
LOGANHEAD WF LIMITED
ELECTRICITY ACT 1989

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

A still from the Tarras Valley Nature Reserve online event

MORE than 100 people
attended the Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve online event
last week as the group took a
look back on their community
ownership journey so far.
They also talked about what
was expected to come next, gave
an update on their ambitious
second stage buyout campaign
to double the size of the reserve
and hosted a Q&A discussion
with the team.
Hosting the session was the
Langholm Initiative’s Margaret
Pool, who was joined by a number of members of the
Initiative and its offshoot project,
the Tarras Valley Nature Reserve
members.
The project’s leader, Kevin
Cummings described why land
ownership mattered.
“Community land ownership
is a lot more than accessing
land, it’s about empowering
people, it’s about having a say
in what the future is going to be
and in Langholm that’s
something that hasn’t always
happened,” he said.
“It’s about making decisions
to have a sustainable future for
our children and for generations
to come, it’s also about creating
a legacy for the future and what
has been really heartening about
the process was that when we
spoke to the community the
things that came out on top were
having
better
use
of
the natural assets on our
doorstep.
“It was also about protecting
the assets, it was about the
importance of the area and
the importance of climate
change, it was what mattered
to younger people in our community, as well as those that
have spent their entire lives
here.”
He said because of this the
community ownership of the

land mattered on several levels
– social, cultural, environmental, and economic.
The buyout was described as
a ‘vision of hope’ and a ‘new
chapter’ and while it was not a
‘silver bullet’ it could be a
catalyst for investment in the
town.
The land consists of moorland
and upland habitat, Sites of
Special Scientific Interest,
Special Protection Areas,
ancient woodlands, river valley,
commercial forestry, as well as
six properties.
These are things they want to
put to good use.
Estate manager, Jenny Barlow,
said the community was ‘at the
heart’ of what they are doing
and they would continue to do
engagement events to ensure
this.

Peatland

Ideas for the land include,
woodland creation and peatland
restoration.
For it to become sustainable,
ideas include glamping,
residential accommodation, dark
sky observatory training courses,
solar farm – a number of
opportunities they were considering and weighing up the
options for.
More than 450 students have
engaged with the land so far,
along with 100-plus hours of
volunteers dedicating their time
on the land.
To finish their presentation,
they encouraged people to check
out and donate to their second
stage buyout campaign before
answering questions from those
watching.
• For more information and
to check out the full presentation,
visit
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=9UJhdhq-ZjU.

THE ELECTRICITY WORKS (ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT) (SCOTLAND)
REGULATIONS 2017

Notice is hereby given that Loganhead WF Limited, company registration number SC453136, with its Registered
Office at Muirhall Farm, Auchengray, Carnwath, Lanark, South Lanarkshire, ML11 8LL, has applied to the Scottish
Ministers for consent under Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989 to construct and operate a wind farm known as

Loganhead Wind Farm, located approximately 4km north-west of Langholm and 15km north-east of Lockerbie in
Dumfries and Galloway (Central Grid Reference E329776 N586848). The installed capacity of the proposed generating
station would be over 50MW comprising up to 9 turbines with a maximum ground to blade tip height of 200 metres, and
has been subject to Environmental Impact Assessment. An EIA Report has been produced to accompany the application
for consent.

Loganhead WF Limited has also applied for a direction under Section 57(2) of the Town and Country Planning
(Scotland) Act 1997 that planning permission for the development be deemed to be granted.

A copy of the application, with a plan showing the land to which it relates, together with a copy of the
EIA Report discussing the Company’s proposals in more detail and presenting an analysis of the
environmental implications, is available for public inspection, free of charge on the application website
https://www.muirhallenergy.co.uk/project/loganhead or on the Scottish Government Energy Consents website at
www.energyconsents.scot under application reference ECU00002161.

Copies of the EIA Report may be obtained from Muirhall Energy (telephone: 01501 785 088 / email:
kl@muirhallenergy.co.uk) at a charge of £500 per hard copy and £20 on DVD/CD. Copies of a short Non-Technical
Summary are available free of charge.

Any representations to the application may be submitted via the Energy Consents Unit website at
www.energyconsents.scot/Register.aspx; by email to the Scottish Government, Energy Consents Unit mailbox at
representations@gov.scot; or by post to the Scottish Government, Energy Consents Unit, 4th Floor, 5 Atlantic Quay, 150
Broomielaw, Glasgow, G2 8LU, identifying the proposal and specifying the grounds for representation. Please note that
there may be a delay in the Energy Consents Unit receiving representations by post.
Written or emailed representations should be dated, clearly stating the name (in block capitals), full return email and
postal address of those making representations. Only representations sent by email to representations@gov.scot will
receive acknowledgement.

All representations should be received not later than 4th Feburary 2022, although Ministers may consider
representations received after this date.

Any subsequent additional information which is submitted by the developer will be subject to further public notice in this
manner, and representations to such information will be accepted as per this notice.
As a result of a statutory objection from the relevant planning authority, or where Scottish Ministers decide to exercise
their discretion to do so, Scottish Ministers can also cause a Public Local Inquiry (PLI) to be held.

Following examination of the environmental information, Scottish Ministers will determine the application for consent in
two ways:
Consent the proposal, with or without conditions attached; or
Reject the proposal

General Data Protection Regulations

The Scottish Government Energy Consents Unit processes consent applications and consultation
representations under the Electricity Act 1989. During the process, to support transparency in decision making,
the Scottish Government publishes online at www.energyconsents.scot. A privacy notice is published on the
help page at www.energyconsents.scot. This explains how the Energy Consents Unit processes your personal
information. If you have any concerns about how your personal data is handled, please email
Econsents_admin@gov.scot .
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Langholm’s Christmas lights switch-on is a huge success
A FUN day out was had
by all who ventured
down to see this year’s
new Christmas lights
switched
on
in
Langholm.
Thanks to a huge community effort and generous sponsors, residents came out to meet
Santa and Mrs Claus,
as well as their reindeers, as they went
about the town spreading festive cheer and joy.
Despite the damp
weather, there was nothing to dampen the spirits
of the townsfolk as they
visited
the
Love
Langholm Local market
which was packed with
more than 30 stalls for
the taking.
Not only that but there
were Christmas trees up

for grabs, courtesy of
the Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve with locals
snapping up the chance
to have a tree from the
reserve with a donation.
Music
from
the
Langholm Pipe Band,
the Langholm Town
Band, Ian Anderson and
Keith Lauder, as well as
some choir singers
rounded off the event to
the appreciation of all
that attended.
The big switch-on of
the tree, blessed by Rev
Robert Pickles this year,
was performed by a couple of ‘likely lads’ who
took part in the ‘Can’t
Cook, Won’t Cook’
event, Kenneth Pool and
Alan Weatherstone, as
well as Santa and Mrs
Claus.

Angela Williams with the Tarras Valley Nature Reserve Christmas trees on
offer for a donation

Love Langholm Local market Scrappo Worko and
Roanstrees Rocks

Langholm Pipe Band march over Langholm Bridge on their way to the switch-on

Cairngorm Reindeer Centre's Candice Bell, Lotti Brooks and Ruth Mollow, and front Oakley, Bell, 5, and Pandra Bell, 11

A bustling Beattie’s Bakes stall at the Love Langholm Local market

Amelia Vevers, 8, and Ella Basnett, 7 with Santa and Mrs Claus

Cieran Graham, 7, with Santa and Mrs Claus

Kenneth Pool, Alan Weatherstone were Susie Grant’s students in
the ‘Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook’ demonstration

Amanda Hodgson, Serena Wood, and Mirren Wood, 2

Christmas lights switch-on music with Iain Bell on pipes, Ian Anderson on
accordion and Keith Lauder on drums

Billy Young counts down to the big switch-on with the button pressed by Kenneth Pool, Alan Weatherstone, Santa and Mrs Claus

Despite the weather, there was a grand crowd for the
Langholm Christmas lights switch-on
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D&G Youth
awards

SEVERAL Eskdale & Liddesdale
youngsters are up for awards at
the Dumfries & Galloway Youth
awards this week.
In the Participation category is
Emily Hislop, an Xcel Project
volunteer in Langholm whose
volunteering also sees her dedicate her time to help the youth
rugby team and the local church.
Canonbie’s Kayla McVittie in
the Culture & Arts category who
at only 14 years old was awarded
a musical theatre diploma from
the University of West London.
Langholm’s Ben Jardine who
at 17-years-old has recently landed a two-year scholarship with
Newcastle Thunders, a professional team that plays in the second tier of the UK rugby league,
and represented Scotland Under
20s.
He has been put forward in the
Sports category.
The winners will be revealed
today at an awards ceremony at
Easterbrook Hall in Dumfries.

Funding
rejected

LANGHOLM Playcare Ltd have
been rejected for funding by
Dumfries
&
Galloway
council.
Annandale and Eskdale Area
committee refused the organisation a share of £11,890 from the
tackling poverty and inequalities
budget.
Langholm Playcare had asked
for the maximum amount available to be requested, £5,000, to
help with the separation and settling-in process for children having difficulty when initially leaving their parent or guardian.
They stated it would be used
in the recovery from lockdown
in ‘the small town of Langholm
and surrounding remote rural areas’ setting that had a number of
‘constraints’.
In their refusal, the committee
said the application ‘did not fit’
with the budgets’ objectives and
that ‘there was limited evidence
or indication’ that outcomes
of activities would make a difference and there was ‘limited
evidence’ that need had been
identified.
Those that did benefit were
Kate’s Kitchen in Annan, which
offers a place for local vulnerable
people, and Gretna Supporters
Society Ltd, which provides access to free a football-based
health and wellbeing project for
primary school children.
The remaining balance of
£5,640 was agreed to be allocated
to the small project fund, which
would be open until the fund
was fully committed with any
balance being carried forward
to a future year.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Our regular column from D&G councillor
Ronnie Tait

Erskine Church

Just to keep you up-to-date
as reported on 25 November,
Building Standards are
organising a team to conduct
a full structural survey of the
entire building. This is
unfortunately still ongoing.

Flood prevention
at Holmwood

The flood prevention team
issued a questionnaire to
132 properties at the end of
May this year. A total of 36
responses were returned to
the flood prevention team.
After the survey returns were
analysed and there were
three options on the table:
1 Do nothing
2 Install property flood
resilience products
3 Construct a hillside
drainage scheme
The recommendation, given
that the feedback from the
survey did not indicate sig-

nificant impacts, is that option
2 has been recommended
to
the
communities
committee on Tuesday just
gone.
I believe 165 to 170 people
went along to the consultation
in The Buccleuch Centre on
29/30 October and it had
been a lively discussion at
times. Again, a report will be
in front of the communities
committee on Tuesday just
gone.

Electrical
charging points

At long last and after some
disruption on the A7 throughout the town, we now have
electrical charge points at
the Kilngreen - one rapid
charge point 50Kw and three
fast charge points 22Kw happy motoring.

Suspension bridge

It was unfortunate the
bridge had to be closed again

for some snagging issues
which had to be resolved
quickly. Another issue has
been the new surface of the
bridge becomes slippy when
frosty.
There has been some
discussion on the matter and
my understanding is that the
bridge will be salted along
with other primary routes.
Constituents are quite rightly
asking the question: ‘Why is
the new decking not non
slip?’

The Eskdale Foundation

Finally, I wanted to say congratulations to everyone who
worked so hard to secure a
Scotland Loves Local award
for the work to convert
Langholm’s former police station into homes – and good
luck for tonight’s SURF
awards.
I would like to wish everyone
a happy Christmas and a
peaceful new year. All the
best for 2022.

Constituents are asking why is the new surface on the
Suspension Bridge not non-slip

Primary school in spotlight
at virtual Alliance meeting

A VIRTUAL ‘town hall’ meeting
put on by the Langholm Alliance
put the former Langholm Primary
School under the spotlight.
As the organisation seeks to bring
the site into community ownership for
a multi-use purpose that will create
jobs and opportunities, a lively
discussion of its potential was heard
on Zoom.
Community Enterprise, along with
John Gilbert Architects, were recently
commissioned by the Alliance to
research and then set out a viable
vision for the old primary school,
partly to accommodate services and
facilities suggested by the Langholm
Alliance’s community action plan.
Community Enterprise Scotland CEO,
Douglas Westwater hosted the online
event, providing a presentation, followed by a discussion between all
those that attended.
It included the Xcel Project’s Duncan
Elliott and Outpost Arts’ Lucy McLeod.
Their hope was that the site would
be used by the community rather than
by visitors.
An interactive element to the meeting
saw the 10 attendees, other than
Douglas, put forward ideas for the
space – a digital hub for all generations,
a bunkhouse with a communal kitchen,
a soft play facility, bike, kayak and
walking equipment hire, a youth club
and café, and somewhere for performance and conference room hire.

Letters to the
editor

Have your say on the issues affecting
our area.
You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser,
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to
danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

Significant
fouling

A lively debate took place on the future of the old primary school

In addition, there were some thoughts
around it being used as a flexible business space for start-up businesses, a
heritage centre, and a possibility of
linking it to Dumfries & Galloway
college for classes.
Three businesses are also said to be
interested in the old primary school’s
dining hall, including a local brewer,
café, and a butcher.
The survey invites those who live,
work or visit Langholm to share their
views on the potential use of the school
and the benefit to the community

before a more detailed community and
technical plan is undertaken by Community Enterprise and John Gilbert
Architects.
• To access the survey, visit
https://bit.ly/3DeEL4k.

• Those who would like any further
information are asked to contact the
Community Enterprise’s CEO, Douglas Westwater by emailing douglas@communityenterprise.co.uk or
phone 07898 306374.

To the person or persons
allowing their dog to significantly foul in the
access loaning between
the Dairy Cottages and
the fire station wall in
Albert Place, please, please have some
thought for my elderly sister-in-law who
it belongs to and who is extremely distressed by your inconsiderate actions.
Not only is it an offence not to clean up
after your dog, this is a health hazard for
children who also use this access to the
two rear gardens of the properties it serves
on Henry Street.
The matter has been reported to the community safety team (dog fouling) and active
measures are being taken to identify the
offenders. Any public assistance that might
help us in resolving this matter, would
also be gratefully appreciated.
Teresa Irving
Langholm

Scottish News...

D&G Health and Social Care
services under extreme pressure
DIRECT requests are being made to
families and loved ones of hospital
inpatients to facilitate their speedy
discharge, to help an ‘under pressure’
Dumfries & Galloway health and
social care system.
The call is being made by staff who
say they are experiencing the worst
pressure in living memory and need
help to in order to address them.
Julie White is chief officer of the
Health and Social Care Partnership and
chief operating officer of NHS Dumfries
& Galloway.
She described it as an ‘unprecedented
situation’.
“Never in the living memory of health
and social care services in Dumfries &
Galloway have we been faced with
such pressures, she said.
“Not with the move to the new DGRI
back in 2017, not in the worst of any
winters... this is a whole new level of
pressure.”
“Our fundamental issue at the moment is
the volume of people who genuinely require
our help and support and finite staffing
resource available to meet those needs.”
They are currently recruiting more
staff to support them, but more is said
to be needed to help.

“We are not just looking not for the
ongoing support of our incredible staff
and volunteers, but also from our
communities,” she said.
“To families and friends of loved ones
currently in our care, anything you can
possibly do to help support the return
of that person to their home environment
will assist us in ensuring we are then
able to help others.
“Get in touch with our teams, guide
our approaches, suggest ways in which
we can accelerate their return home.”
The wider community were asked to
follow and to seek the most appropriate
source of help if needed.
“Please continue to be tolerant and
understanding as we make some really
difficult decisions to manage this
unprecedented demand,” continued Julie.
“To be clear, we will always be here
to provide treatment and care – but the
limits of what we are able to do continue
to be stretched to new degrees, and I
am extremely concerned about how
much further these resources can stretch.
“As noted, we can’t guarantee that
this current situation won’t worsen still,
but right now we want everyone to
understand just how difficult things are,
to help in any way they can, and ask

Julie White is chief officer of the Health
and Social Care Partnership

them to be as supportive and polite as
possible to the amazing staff and
volunteers who remain professional and
caring – no matter how difficult and
testing the circumstances.”
Commenting on the statement South
Scotland MSP Colin Smyth said the
call by the local NHS ‘must be a
wake-up call’ to the Scottish government
over the scale of the crisis.
“We cannot say we hope families will
come forward to help before we face a
tragedy because frankly, I have no doubt
that people's health and well-being has
already been affected,” he said.
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“Despite the heroic efforts of our NHS
and social care staff, who we owe a
huge debt of gratitude to, we know
there are people in their homes right
now who are not getting the care they
need and that some treatments in
hospitals are being cancelled because
the local NHS simply don’t have the
space or staff to deliver them.”
He added the Covid-19 pandemic had
not caused the difficulties recruiting social
care staff, rather it had exacerbated a
problem that had been building for years.
A long-term solution to the recruitment
crisis, to him, was to pay carers a better wage.
“If the Scottish government's forthcoming budget does not set out a clear
route map towards a minimum wage of
£15 an hour for social care staff, then it
will have failed carers and those that
need care,” he said.
“NHS Dumfries & Galloway aren’t
alone in this crisis and should be
commended for being open and frank
with the public.
“It’s time other health boards did the
same and stopped being in denial because
these pressures are happening in every
part of the country and the public want
a bit more honesty from the NHS and
Scottish government.”

Superfast
broadband

A NATIONAL voucher scheme
helping people access superfast
broadband is being extended
by three months.
Homes and businesses in
Scotland that are unable to
access fast internet speeds now
have until 31 March 2022 to
apply for funding worth up to
£400 under the Reaching 100%
(R100) Scottish Broadband
Voucher Scheme.
An additional £250 is
available for those in the
hardest-to-reach areas.
The vouchers can be used to
boost broadband speeds by
accessing technologies such as
those using satellites, mobile
and wireless solutions.
They are an interim measure
pending completion of the
Scottish government’s programme to deliver superfast
speeds by installing permanent
broadband connections in
areas where the work is not
viable
for
commercial
providers.

• The R100 online address
checker aims to provide the
most up to date information
available regarding the R100
programme and eligibility for
a voucher: https://www.
scotlandsuperfast.com/.

Everything for the perfect Christmas in one place

WORLDWIDE
SHIPPING

From luxury brand shopping to award-winning
drinking and dining, we have everything you need
for the festive season in Gretna Green.
Get Christmas wrapped up with famous brand shopping in-store and online.

S H O P O N L I N E AT W W W.G R E T N AG R E E N .C O M / S H O P P I N G
S H O P I N - S TO R E AT FA M O U S B L AC K S M I T H S S H O P, G R E T N A G R E E N , D G 1 6 5 E A
AC R O S S T H E R OA D F R O M S M I T H S H OT E L
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Memories &
Milestones

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Times Past... in pictures
1921

We continue our serialisation of Tommy Beattie’s memoirs

Teddy’s
Local Worthies

...continued

For the record we charged 5d
for a haircut and 2 1/2d for a
shave. For a deluxe trim and
shave we cleaned our hands of
bicycle grease completely, at no
extra charge. Other than that we
wiped our hands because time
cost money and we got little of
that, as you will understand.
In all my time at Teddy’s I only
did one shampoo. Teddy might
have done two or three.
We had a sink under the sloping
ceiling which was the underpart
of the stairs into the house. The
only hot water was from a gas
geyser. That meant no mixture
taps. We had to fill the sink and
shove the man’s head into the prepared water being sure of the temperature. The charge was 10d.
So a customer coming in and
getting the “works” was charged
17 1/2d old pennies. Prices were
low because wages were low.
Whilst we are on about prices
let me tell you the price of a few
items. Petrol was one shilling
and three pennies per gallon. A
loaf of bread was 4 1/2d,
cigarettes (Kensitas) were 11
1/2d for 20 plus a small packet
of four stuck to the 20 packet
and they were free for your
friends. A packet of five woodbines was 2d. (I say a packet but
they were in a small open-ended
holder.)
A gent’s suit was £2 10s at the
50s tailors in Carlisle. A bundle
of chips was 1d and a pie was
2d. An ice-cream cone was 1/2d.
Gob stoppers were 4 for 1d (one
farthing each).
Pocket money was 1d per
week. For that penny you could
visit three shops and still have
change to go to the fourth for a
1/4d gob-stopper.

How things have changed.
I have just realised the shop
has not been described to you.
As you entered the front door
you are immediately into the
front shop. There was a plate
glass show case on your right
side which was used to display
haircream, alarm clocks, etc. It
was also used as a counter for
the reception of parcels, tins of
paint, and all the miscellaneous
goods you would expect to be
sent on a bus parcel sheet.
As far as the show case was
concerned it was badly
scratched so it was only possible
to see anything in there with difficulty.

The floor was large sandstone
flags, badly worn, and anything
but level. In the area to your left
you would see old bikes, wheels,
tyres and possibly a new bike ordered by a customer.
Grandfather clocks used to be
kept there out of the road as we say.
There would also be baskets of
pigeons stacked ready to be
picked up and released by the
bus conductor on the way to
Carlisle. From the point of
release they would return to
their various lofts. To let the
birds off half way to Carlisle
isn’t very far but these were all
young pigeons.
When reading this you may be
able to visualise, in your minds

eye, all these things in a shop
which was a clock and watch repair and a Barbers. No! I do not
believe it is possible to do that.
The sight as you would
envisage it is so unusual, so unreal, not even a script writer of a
farce would do justice to it.
The bus conductor delivered
newspapers between Langholm
and Canonbie. These were rolled
up with brown paper and thrown
into the driveway or garden of
the house for which it was intended. The bus slowed down
because the driver knew each
house as the conductor did. The
package for the other side were
thrown on the return journey. It
was very skilfully done. This
service is not needed now.
One man who sent his papers
this way decided as he had a car
he could deliver his own papers
the same way and save money.
Adam Grieve was his name and
his shop has been the information office for tourists for a few
years now.
Adam forgot the conductor
stood on the step of the bus with
no driving to do, however he set
off and coped well with the calls
on the driver’s side but throwing
those on the nearside was
different.
His accident happened whilst
leaning across to throw the
paper to the nearside. He forgot
by leaning over he was pulling
the steering wheel to the left. He
hit a telegraph pole as they were
called then. Result, papers back
on the bus from then on.
As I said at the beginning of
my employment with Teddy I
was learning the barbers trade
slowly, as an apprenticeship
should. I did all the soaping of
faces preparatory to Teddy
shaving them.
Nothing can go wrong doing
that.
(...to be continued)

Erection of the Jubilee Bridge in Langholm in 2001

2001

The unveiling of the War Memorial in Buccleuch Park, Langholm in 1921
All photos courtesy of Langholm Archives

1946

Langholm Rugby Sevens at Selkirk Sports in 1946: Hector Monro, John Bell, Jimmy Barnfather and Donald
Scott. Front: George Beverley, Joe McGlasson and Campbell Copeland

1971

Langholm Boys’ Brigade on a trip to Montreux, Switzerland in 1971

The re-laying of Langholm High Street in 1996

1996

The E&L Gallery
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Falling for Figaro Review

The surreal light up in the snow, up on Roan Fell, above the Upper Tarras Valley - which would be part of the next community buy-out, if successful - after the storm
Picture by Mark Hallam of Langholm
Camera: iPhone 11

ENTERTAINMENT

By Mairi Telford Jammeh

Falling for Figaro is a romantic
comedy set in Scotland and directed
by Ben Lewin. A joint production by
Creative Scotland and an Australian
film company the film is set in the
Highlands of Scotland.

The film had its official premier in 2021
and can be seen on Netflix.
The main star of the film, Millie Cantwell
(Danielle Macdonald) quits her fund
management job in the city of London to try
to become an opera singer. After being recommended to seek coaching from Meghan
Geoffrey-Bishop (Joanna Lumley), she drives
north and checks into the nearest hotel to
Meghan’s farmhouse. The characters in the
hotel are like caricatures of a Scottish village
and are curious about Millie’s reasons for
wanting to learn to sing and leaving a job
which paid her a lot of money for something
as trivial as singing.

Farcical

Millie’s first encounter with Meghan and
fellow pupil, Max Thistlethwaite (Hugh
Skinner) are almost farcical but Meghan
agrees to take her on regardless. After much
hard work, Millie makes progress much to
the disgust of Max.
Millie’s boyfriend in London is delighted

Danielle Macdonald, Joanna Lumley and Hugh Skinner star in Falling for Figaro

when she does well in an Edinburgh singing
contest with a classical rendition of Twinkle,
Twinkle, Little Star and he reads out the
reviews to her previous colleagues in fund
management.
This is a light-hearted film and I found it
quite entertaining but I’m no film buff.

Competition

After intensive training Millie and Max both
enter the Singer of Renown competition in
London. Without giving away anything both
competitors do well and there are some humorous moments, one of them being when

Millie assists a fellow competitor to overcome
her stage fright.
If you’re looking for an easy watch with
some opera singing thrown in but with
some good acting then give it a try. If you
don’t like corny movies this one is not for
you.

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
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PLUMBING & HEATING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
TO LET

LANGHOLM

POP-UP SHOP

December 2021

■ Friday 10th December (74 High St)
Little Buds Nursery - Kayleigh Bell
■ Saturday 11th December (74 High St)
David McVittie & Wee Wax Melts(
■ Sunday 12th December (74 High St)
Little Buds Nursery - Kayleigh Bell
■ Monday 13th December (74 High St)
Fee Loves Flowers & Sally Brown Artwork (74HighSt)
To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

AUTO SERVICES

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE  NEWCASTLETON

A VILLAGE GARAGE OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available
We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.
Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

ROOFING SERVICES

McCulloch
Roofing

28 Bank Street
Galashiels TD1 1EN
for a free quote or advice
Phone:01896 888664

web: mccullochroofing.co.uk

ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN
Slang ▪ Tiling ▪ Flat Roofs
UPVC Windows and Doors
UPVC Facias and Guering
Family Business Since 1979

PUBLIC NOTICES

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH
013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MARK FRASER

LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL
(inside)

WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door
ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park
Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

SCRAP METAL

CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICES

To
advertise
in the
E&L
Advertiser
please call

013873
80012

EDUCATION SERVICES
Enrolment for Infant Beginners
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, parents/carers will not be able to
enrol their child/ren in person as in previous years.
Parents of children who attain the age of five years by the last day
of February 2023 are asked to submit either a Catchment Application
or Non Catchment Application (PP1) form for their child(ren) to their
catchment primary school, along with proof of address and date of birth,
by week ending 21 January 2022. These forms are available either on
the Council’s website at https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/15241/
School-places
or by contacting the catchment school. Details of catchment schools
can be found on the Council’s website (www.dumgal.gov.uk). Please
include your child’s birth certificate and proof of residence. Enrolment by
the appropriate date is particularly important in light of the legislation
regarding parents’ choice of school to be attended.
Further information regarding the enrolment process can be
obtained from your catchment primary school.
Parents are reminded of their right to retain their child(ren) at home until
the enrolment date following their fifth birthday.
John Thin, Head of Education (Learning and Resources)

www.dumgal.gov.uk

013873 80012

ELECTRICIAN

BLINDS

All aspects
of Testing

Rewiring

All aspects
of Electrical
Work

o
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LED
Lighting

Ring office for an excellent service on

01461 337303
On ttiime, on bud
dg
get and ex
xttrre
emelly
y prro
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essional

TAILORING SERVICES

Phone: 07928 295110

137 High Street,
Annan DG12 6EB

3 Blinds for £120
(70 x 50)

Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal
for tilt & turn windows

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

Sewing Repairs and Tailoring Alterations
Ironing (Annan only) and Stain Removal
Jeans ● Leather Jackets ● Curtains ● Zips ● Dresses ● Skirts
PROFESSIONAL LEATHER JACKET REPAIRS ● WEDDING DRESS ALTERATIONS
1 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA COST

ANNAN

DATS BLINDS

LONGTOWN

54 English Street,
Longtown CA6 5SD

E&L

Advertise with the
it’s cheaper than you think!
Call 013873 80012 for details

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to

077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

COMPLAINTS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS

To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and
Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Danielle Kenneally.
Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email: secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk.
Or by writing to:
The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Christmas
Greetings

Send Christmas Greetings to family and friends with a
message in The E&L Advertiser on
Thursday 16th December 2021 from only £10.00

JOCaroline
HNStreet,
BRLangholm
OWN
Wishing a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New year to
all my family, friends
and neighbours xxx

Style 1 Large Greetings Box: £15

JANE
COCHRANE

JOCaroline
HNStreet,
BRLangholm
OWN

JANE
COCHRANE

Would like to wish
all friends and
family the very
best for Christmas
and the coming
year

Wishing a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New year to
all my family, friends
and neighbours xxx

Would like to wish
all friends and
family the very
best for Christmas
and the coming
year

Ardill Road
Langholm

Style 1 Small: £10

Style 2 Large Greetings Box: £15

Ardill Road
Langholm

Style 2 Small: £10

Call our hotline or call into the office on Langholm High Street or fill in
the coupon below and send it to E&L Advertiser, 54 High Street,
Langholm DG13 0JH, together with your payment.
You can pay by cheque, cash or most major credit/debit cards.

To place your advertisement by phone, contact us on


013873 80012 or sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

Name.................................................................................................Address....................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................Postcode............................Daytime Tel. No............................................................................
Please debit my Switch/Visa/Mastercard

Expiry Date

Card Holder’s Name...........................................................................................................................................

Total Amount £.................................Signature....................................................................................................

Issue No.

Style 1

Style 2

Security No

Large Box £15.00

Smal Box £10.00

13thDecember
December
All adverts must be pre-paid. Lines are open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm. Deadline: 5pm Monday,
Thursday 9th

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
wednesday 29 december
sunday 16 january

Sports News

Canonbie man takes
25th place in RAC Rally
Thursday December 9, 2021

Sponsored by KELSO RACES 01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Mixed success
Horseracing

SUCCESS at the races has
returned for Langholm interest
in the horseracing.
Iain
Jardine-trained
Kavanagh’s Cross took the topspot at Kelso on Sunday.
Ridden by Niall Houlihan, he
was 13/8 favourite in the
seven-horse race but still needed
to keep on well in the final 110yards in the two-mile race to
take the win.
There were no wins for the
town’s James Ewart and Martin
Tedham, however, they did score
a respectable third place and
second place finish at
Musselburgh and Leicester.
Langholm-based
James
Ewart’s Brayhill came third in
a two-mile four-furlong
12-hurdle race on Monday which
also featured Iain Jardine’s The
Delray Munky.
The six-year-old Brayhill,
ridden by Alan Doyle, had led
and was favourite to win, before
a weak run-in saw him nudged
out by Diamond State in first
and Universal Folly in second.
The Delray Munky, who had

66/1 odds, came sixth.
Martin’s Zabeel Champion has
seen a win at Leicester recently,
yet a return saw him take the
second spot place in a sevenhorse race when it was outpaced
by the winner, Nurse Susan, last
Thursday.

Abolish

Other results of note include
a third-place finish for Iain’s
Abolish at Newcastle, as well
as a second place at Market
Rasen with Pearl Warrior for
him also, and a hard-fought second place with Lastofthecosmics
ridden by Conor O’Farrell at
Musselburgh on Monday.
While Lastofthecosmics was
no match for the winner during
the 16-fence two-mile sixfurlong race, the six-year-old
was strong in a field that started
with 11 horses but only finished
with six as two fell, one was
brought down, another unseated
its rider and a fifth pulled-up.
There is more to come in the
following week, including at
Doncaster, Carlisle, Bangor-onDee, Southwell, Dundalk,
Newcastle, Hexham, and
Doncaster.

The Canonbie crew of John McIlwraith, Barrascroft and Jonathan
Fowler, Brampton who made it to the end in Carmarthen 1

John McIlwraith's nephews Joseph McIlwraith, 5, and
Alex McIlwraith, 7, meeting Chris Harris from Top Gear

CANONBIE Tennis club have been awarded
a £1,480 funding contribution to local community activities.
Provided by Solwaybank windfarm, through
Dumfriesshire East Community Benefit Group,
the funding is to support the club in setting up
LRFC
XV
an 2nd
LTA.
winter programmes working with
It includes walking tennis aimed at people
who physically need to play a slower game
with no running or jumping helping them
increase physical ability and pickle ball.
The pickleball game was developed in the
USA where it has a huge following and in
Europe.
The court is badminton sized which is smaller
than a tennis court and is played in a doubles
format, a paddle racket is used and a lighter ball.
It is considered to be a great deal of fun and
a less strenuous alternative to tennis and can
be played outdoors but in this country more
usually indoors, so ideal for winter exercise.

Abandoned match brings
disappointment for Legion

Football

By Martin Thomlinson

LANGHOLM Legion FC
again suffered the disappointment of their fixture not
being fulfilled when their
match at Peebles against
Tweeddale Rovers on Saturday was abandoned after
thirteen minutes due to heavy
snow.
With the game goal-less and
visibility and players footing
getting worse by the minute,
the referee had no option but
to abandon the match meaning
it will have to be replayed at a
later date.

Excellent

??

E&L

SPORT
Langholm Legion’s match against Tweeddale Rovers was abandoned

This was a real shame as the players had made a
good start and looked well up for the battle with a
couple of excellent Craig Cuthbert corners causing
the opposition concern with Finley Dell agonisingly
close to scoring from one when his powerful header
was expertly tipped over the bar.
With most matches across the region facing the
same fate, it is the last thing needed by all
concerned.

This weekend, the team play their last match of
the year as we host second-placed Greenlaw,
knowing a win would take us into 2022 in second
place with a great base in which to build in the
New Year.
A big enthusiastic home crowd would certainly
help the team on their way, so we encourage the
whole town to get behind the lads with a 2pm
kick off on the Scholars 3G.

Published by Muckle Toon Media CIC - a Community Interest Company, at their offices, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH. Telephone 013873 80012
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Nothing stopped them
from crossing that finish
line though.
“We went with a plan to
finish no matter what, a top
40 would have been nice,
but to bag 25th overall and
second in class at the finish
is fantastic,” he continued.
“A big thanks must go to
the organisers, marshals,
medics and rescue crews,
some of whom were forced

By Di Badham

771472

Finish line

to camp out in their vehicles
in the storm on Friday, true
dedication.
“Jonathan did a faultless
job on the maps, notes and
timing, with never a cross
word or a dull moment in
the car from start to
finish.”
He also thanked those
manning service and
support, as well as all their
sponsors and supporters
involved, with a promise of
‘til next time’.
The biennial event at the
end of last month, honours
the memory of one of
Britain’s greatest rally
drivers.
Carlisle was the host city
for the event where the rally
was based until it transferred to Wales partway
through.
It covered areas such as
Newcastleton, Kershope,
and Carmarthen.

Price £1.00
9

CANONBIE’S
John
McIlwraith managed to
bag a 25th place finish at
this year’s Roger Albert
Clark Rally, alongside
Brampton’s Jonathan
Fowler.
The pair raced in the fiveday event which takes in
the best English, Scottish,
and Welsh gravel rally stages
the countries have to offer,
covering a massive 350
competitive miles.
Over the course of the race
their Ford Escort Mk2 car
battled fires, snow, wind,
earth, and quite possibly
wood with the number of
trees that came down in
Storm Arwen – all five of
the elements to get to their
destination – Wales.
“To say that was tough
would be an understatement,” said John.

“From brakes on fire on
Thursday, to blizzards and
having to pick our way
through the Storm Arwen
carnage on Friday, to driving
on sheet ice in the dark for
the best part of the final
two days, to nursing a sick
engine for the last two stages
and over the finish in
Carmarthen, it’s been one
hell of an adventure for all
involved.”

Pickleball

49

Rallying

New sport
in pickleball

